THE METROPOLITAN TERRITORY

Over 1 million people
100,000 to 1 million inhabitants
10,000 to 100,000 inhabitants
Fewer than 10,000 inhabitants

36 municipalities, 635 km² & 3,2 M inhabitants
Why applying for Mediterranean Award?
PARKS: Metropolitan network of 51 urban parks
BEACHES

40 beaches • 250 ha • 30 km • 8 municipalities • 42 km coastline
LOW EMISSIONS ZONE RONDES BARCELONA
PUBLIC HOUSING: PISA BUILDING
URBAN PLANNING

METROPOLITAN URBAN MASTER PLAN - PDU

2014
- KNOWLEDGE COLLECTION

2019
- DRAFTING PRELIMINARY PROJECT
- PROPOSAL OF THE METROPOLITAN URBAN MASTER PLAN APPROVED
WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITIES

- Prevention
- Reuse
- Recycling
- Valorisation
- Refuse

Recycling centre
Repair is better than new
Waste prevention
Closed controlled landfill
Thank You!

Xavi Tiana
xtiana@amb.cat